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 Orange peel particulates (OPPs) are interesting materials for the sport equipment 
production and other industrial applications from the economic and ecological perspecti-
ves. Free swell experiments were used to observe the possible behaviour of orange peel 
filler materials as inputs to orange peel reinforced composites when used in outdoor 
water-based applications. Experimental data were collected for 10 days on 24-hourly 
measurements. Holtz and Gibb’s free swell model was applied in terms of five parame-
ters: Free swell (Sf); final volume (Vf); mass of water (Mw); mass of solution (Ms); and 
volume of solution (Vs). The particle diameter sizes considered in the experiments are 
0.075, 0.150, 0.212, 0.300, 0.425 and 0.600 mm. The analysis showed the level of water 
swelling abilities of the various particulate sizes, which could give an informed decision 
on possible behaviour of orange peel particulates in outdoor applications. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 In the citrus family, sweet orange is a very important agricultural product from an 
economic perspective. Sweet orange (Citrus sinensis), is a small edible fruit with a sphe-
rical shape and having an orange colour. It remains one of the most economically impor-
tant fruits in Brazil, USA, Japan, China, Mexico, Pakistan and other countries of the Me-
diterranean region (1) as well as Nigeria (2), Bangladesh (3) and India (4). It has a sweet 
taste and is relatively cheap. It is available during the harvest seasons when large quan-
tities of it are lost due to post-harvest preservation problems. OPPs have important appli-
cations in green composite fabrication for use in a variety of sporting equipment systems. 
Green composites have started playing a key role in the economic development of coun-
tries. Conventional materials used for structural, non-structural, constructional and spor-
ting equipment manufacturing purposes are no longer adequate to meet the challenge of 
reducing the environmental impacts of replaced deteriorated infrastructures and new 
structural members. 
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 Since orange peel particulates are newly recognised as useful composite fillers, suffi-
cient literature information is not available concerning the free swell behaviour of this 
material and such information is needed to understand the possible responses of orange 
peel particulate-filled composites in natural conditions of rain, water immersion and hu-
midity in outdoor applications.  
 In experimental studies concerning sweet orange, chemical analytical investigations 
have been the focus of a wide range of research and different hotspots have been studied 
with relevance to a number of areas. A considerable body of knowledge exists on the che-
mical properties of orange peels (5-8) while the understanding of the physical properties 
(9, 10) of the same material is evolving as an interest among composite fabricators. There 
is a large pool of information in literature concerning the chemical properties of pectin 
content (7)), essential oil composition (5), identifying phenols and anti-oxidant levels of 
orange (11).  
 Investigations by Yeoh et al. (7), as well as Pandharipande and Makode (8) are based 
on the extraction of pectin content of the orange peels. Similarly, Vora et al. (9), Pino et 
al. (10), investigated the chemical composition of orange oil concentrates to determine its 
uses. These authors contributed towards the definition of the appropriate levels of pectin 
contents, and on the chemical composition of orange oil. Furthermore, Kamal et al. (1) 
investigated the chemical composition of orange oils from fresh, ambient and oven-dried 
orange peels. Also, Banidadr and Asempour (11) investigated the ability of ferric salt of 
orange peels to accelerate photo-oxidation and bio-degradation in low density polyethyle-
ne soil environments. 
 The relevance of the chemical property experimental debates on orange peels to the 
current work lies in the fact that the central debate so far has been on pectin and ferric 
salts’ chemical analysis, among others, whereas physical analysis has been recognised 
only more recently. However, very scanty information exists on the physical properties of 
orange peels till date. The growing environmental concern of the potential risks associa-
ted with indiscriminate dumping of orange peel wastes in communities ignites an increa-
sing interest towards making an economic utilisation of these wastes. Although chemical 
analyses are important, they are not sufficient for a thorough understanding of the pro-
perties of the orange peel grain structure. This is because the physical properties helps to 
explain different ways in which the particulate sweet orange peels could be applied in 
green composite fabrication. However, the existing studies on orange and orange peels 
lacks the potentials of suggesting what the free swell properties of the orange peels are 
when used as an input for green composite fabrication. This will help to determine the 
mix ratio of orange peels filler to matrix in order to have high strength characteristics of 
the composite that finally emerges from the fabrication process.  
 A scanty number of publications exist with particular reference to the analysis and 
study of swell behaviour of composites but the independent investigations of the swell 
behaviour of the comprising materials of the composites seem unattended to in literature. 
van den Brom et al. (12) investigated the swelling behaviour of thermo responsive hyd-
rogen/silica nano-particle composites using water-swollen films by means of surface 
plasmon resonance and optical waveguide spectroscopy. In another investigation, Abd-
El-Salam et al. (13) found a correlation between the position annihilation parameters of 
silicone rubber polydimethy siloxane composite that was loaded and the different con-
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ductive fillers against their swelling prospectus. The parameters used to evaluate swell 
were the maximum degree of swell, Qm %, and the penetration rate, P, diffusion coeffi-
cient, D, was reported to decrease with increasing filler content as a result of the reduced 
size of free-volume. It was noted that carbon black-filled composites showed low values 
of P, D and Qm% as compared with graphite-filled composites.  The differences were 
attributed to physical properties of the filler, particle size, surface area and the tendency 
of the filler particles to make aggregates. Yet in another study, Masoodi and Pillai (14) 
investigated the swelling and weight gain behaviour of bio-based composite made from 
jute fibers and bio-based or ordinary epoxy. 
 In the above-mentioned investigations, all the articles focused exclusively on the 
composite swell behaviour and the characteristics and data related to how the reinforce-
ment behave when subjected to moist environments, as indicative of the results obtained 
from water-dipped particle analysis of orange peel particulates, as revealed in the labo-
ratory is conspicuously missing in the literature.  It is necessary to understand how rein-
forcements would behave in moist conditions in order to use the knowledge to understand 
in what quantities the reinforcement are to be combined with the matrix in moist envi-
ronment. An urgent attention must be paid to this literature deficiency. 
 Undoubtedly, there exists several problems with the traditional engineering materials 
used presently for fabrication purposes; huge costs of product and seemingly interrupted 
imports due to government changing regulations. However, it is necessary to overcome 
these difficulties and challenges since wastes in forms of orange peels are abundantly 
available in many societies, particularly the Nigerian environment that this study origina-
ted from. These problems could be overcome by developing an adequate understanding 
of the system of processing the raw orange peels. Exhaustive literature search and scru-
tiny reveals that polymer-based raw materials such as polyethylene (low and high densi-
ties) are gaining an increased attention. Still, their usage and processing documentation is 
at the infant level. More investigations are needed to breakthrough this area and pass the 
bundle of benefits to users and researchers interested in this area. So, new knowledge on 
the free swell of particulate orange peels was developed while the effect of variation of 
sizes of particulates was studied. 
 Motivated by the aforementioned investigations and the possible applications in 
which orange peel particulates could be made use of, it is of particular interest to the cur-
rent investigators to study the problem of free swell orange peel particulates through 
laboratory experiments. There are unfortunately no recommendations about the free swell 
behaviour that is presented for the various grades of particulate orange peels by the diffe-
rent aperture sizes: 0.075, 0.150, 0.212, 0.300, 0.425, and 0.600 mm. In addition, no deta-
iled data and direction is given in the current literature on composite materials as to how 
the free swell of orange peels particulates could be determined. This aspect urgently 
needs research attention. The approach uses collection of waste samples from the field, 
grinding them into particulates, sieving them into various sizes, and carrying out volu-
metric and weight measurements on each of the particulate sizes to establish the beha-
viour of this material in water solution and therefore have an understanding of the pos-
sible behaviour of the material in outdoor applications where the material (in its compo-
site form) would likely be run over by liquids such as water throughout its lifespan. 
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 It  is generally accepted that being a waste material, orange peels have great potentials 
in bringing down the cost of fabrication of composites. Others consider it as a potential 
raw material for the industry and one that will bring down manufacturing cost (2). Yet, 
very little has been documented relative to orange peels being investigated for its free 
swell properties. The current work applies parameters including measures of volume of 
orange peel particulates in dried and swollen forms and measures of water to create a 
broader investigation of the free swell behaviour of orange peel particulates for under-
standing the possible behaviour of outdoor applications of orange peel particulate-based 
composites during its actual field applications. Free swell experimentation has been con-
ventionally used for soil particle analysis. Here, it is used for orange peel particulates 
following the knowledge of shared properties of soil particles with orange peels parti-
culates by adapting the Holtz and Gibbs’ (1956) free swell model. 
 The paper is organised as follows. Section 1 presents the motivation for the work and 
the purpose of the study. Section 2 proposes the structure of the research methodological 
framework for the current study, which presents the flow of work from the motivation 
through the study objective to the parametric determination of quantities through experi-
mental investigations. This is followed by experimental method specification and obser-
vations with results specification. Section 3 shows the experimental results concerning 
the relationship among the important parameters in the study. In section 4, concluding 
remarks are made. 

 
 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 
 Orange peel particulates obtained from grinding of dried orange peels were sieved 
using a British Standard test sieve Wykeham Farrance to obtain 0.075, 0.150, 0.200, 
0.300, 0.425, 0.600 and 1.18 mm aperture sizes. However, the 1.18 mm size was not used 
in the experiment due to its minute quantity obtained during sieving. It is desired to know 
what each sample size would exhibit in terms of distinct or otherwise of swell properties, 
which are hitherto unknown For this purpose, free swell experiments were set up for each 
of the samples in accordance with universally acceptable standards. The experiments 
were carried out in line with literature documentation by Holtz and Gibbs. 6 measuring 
cylinders of known capacity were filled with 100 cm3 of water, orange peels particulates 
of each sample size were dissolved into water in the calibrated measuring cylinders of 
capacity. The setting up of the experiments and the taking of readings after 24 hours of 
dissolution is referred to as a run. For simplicity and consistency, ten experimental runs 
were performed for each of the sample sizes. This is for statistical acceptability of ex-
periments. Also, a number of intricate parametric quantities helpful in understanding the 
free swell behaviour were also determined. This yielded a broader insight into the dyna-
mics of free swell for the orange peel samples. These quantities are initial volume, mass 
of solute, final volume, volume of water, mass of water, volume of solution before free 
swell, volume of solution after free swell, increase in volume of specimen and increase in 
volume of solution.  
 The measurement of dry orange peel particulates before dissolution is the initial volu-
me Vi while the 100 cm3 of water in the cylinders is taken as the volume of water, Vw. The 
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mass of water in the measuring cylinders is designated as Mw, while the mass of the dry 
solute poured into the water is taken as Ms. The volume of solution before 24 hours of 
dissolution is taken as Vb, while the volume after the completion of the process is given 
as Va. The difference between the volume of solution after free swell Va, and the volume 
of the solution before free swell Vb, is the increase in volume of the solution, Vinc.  
 The volume of solution before 24 hours of dissolution is taken as Vb, after free swell 
has taken place; the volume of the solute in water was given as the final volume, Vf. The 
new level of the solution is the volume of the solution after free swell. Other quantities 
obtained are the increase in the volume of the specimen is the difference between Vf and 
Vi is denoted by H, while the increase in volume of solution is given as Vinc. The Vi, Ms, 
Vw and Mw are the measurements that takes place before the free swell of the orange peel 
particulates. On the other hand, Vf, Va, Vb, Vinc, and H are obtainable after the free swell 
process has been completed. Free swell is obtained by calculation, using the Holtz and 
Gibbs model. Readings were taken repeatedly for all the sample sizes with a 24-hour 
interval between the runs from the time the last dissolution was made. Graphs were used 
to study the interactions of the different parametric quantities and for their individual 
influence on free swell values. From these calculations and analyses, the free swell be-
haviour of each sample size was established. Results are explained and the conclusions 
reached in terms of practical applications and implications for the material science socie-
ty are documented. The chemical composition of orange is shown in Table 1.  

 
Table 1. Chemical composition of orange per 100g 

 

 
Source: Onward Paper Mill 

 
 The procedural calculation of free swell is shown in Figure 1. An explanation of the 
structure and these steps will be done in this section.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

S/No. Chemical composition  Value S/No. Chemical composition  Value 
1 Carbohydrates 11.54g 10 Vitamin B6 0.051mg (4%) 
2 Sugars 9.14g 11 Folate (Vit. B9) 17mg (4%) 
3 Dietary Fiber 2.4g 12 Vitamin C 45mg (54%) 
4 Fat 0.21 13 Calcium  43mg (4%) 
5 Protein 0.70g 14 Iron  0.09mg (1%) 
6 Thiamine (Vit. B1) 0.100mg (9%) 15 Magnesium  10mg (3%) 
7 Riboflavin (Vit. B2) 0.040mg (3%) 16 Phosphorus  12mg (2%) 
8 Niacin (Vit. B3) 0.400mg (3%) 17 Potassium 169mg (4%) 
9 Panto thenic Acid (B5) 0.250mg (5%) 18 Zinc  0.08mg (1%) 
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Figure 1. Flow chart for the calculation of free swell of orange peel particulates in water 

 
 

THE SWELLING BEHAVIOUR DETERMINATION 
 
 A careful investigation has been carried out to describe the free swell characteristics 
of particulate orange peels. Free swell experiments were conducted on six different samp-
le sizes of orange peel particulates. Various parametric measurements were made 
throughout the conduct of the experiments in order to understand the dynamics of free 
swell and the contribution of each parameter to the free swell process. The interaction of 
the various parametric quantities, namely, Vf, Vsoltn, Vinc, Mw, Msoltn, Minc, dsoltn and dinc 
with free swell (Sf) were made graphically from which useful observations and conclusi-
ons were reached. The analysis presented below is based on each sample size as follows. 
 The relationship between final volume and the free swell indices of the 0.075 sample 
involves three volumetric measurements, plotted against the free swell simultaneously as 
seen in Figure 2. The final volume Vf is observed to have a linear relationship. This clear-
ly indicates that the free swell of orange peels particulate has a direct dependence on its 
final volume after 24 hours of dissolution. The curve rises through 20 to 34 cm3 on the 
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vertical volume axis which translates to 100 to 240 % on the free swell axis. During this 
ascent, the free swell is seen to increase for every rise in the final volume which means 
that free swell is dependent on the final volume. In practical terms, the volumetric chan-
ges in a 0.075 orange peels reinforced composite can be used to estimate the amount of 
free swell which has taken place. The interaction of volume of solution and free swell 
indices of the sample produces a curve with steep movements. The curve is seen to have 
a peak at 104 cm3 which corresponds to 240 and 200 % on the free swell indices. The 
curve rises to its first peak with a corresponding increase in the free swell.  
 

   
        (a)            (b) 
 

 
(c) 

 
Figure 2. Free swell versus volume (a) Final volume, (b) Volume of solution,  

(c) Volume increase 
 
 As the free swell increases, the volume of solution Vsoln  is seen to drop and rise conti-
nuously again till it reaches its peak value of 104 cm3. The undulation of the curve repre-
sents the changes that may be experienced in the water level of the environment the free 
swell of the 0.075mm orange peels composite is taking place. In other words, the free 
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swell of 0.075mm orange peels particulate will increase when it is used as structural 
component in a water-based application even when the volume of the water body (volu-
me of solution) reduces. For the interaction of increase in volume Vinc and free swell in-
dices a similar curve with smaller magnitude was produced. This is because the Vinc curve 
shows how the original body of water increases in volume when the free swell of the 
orange peels composites is taking place.  
 It is necessary to measure the mass of water to see how it may affect the free swell of 
particle sweet orange peels. To this end, three mass measurements, namely, the mass of 
water that represents the mass of the original body of water before immersion of the 
composite, mass of solution, which translates to the mass of water body, which comprises 
of the composite that has undergone free swell. The mass increase represents that incre-
ment in the mass of water body taking place during the free swell process is shown in 
Figure 3. The mass of water and solution are represented by two tables like curve with 
similar movements but with different magnitude. The mass of solution is seen to rise 
steeply as free swell takes place. It reaches a point 96.55 before dropping to rise to a peak 
of 96.99 g at a free swell of 200 %. The rise and fall in the mass continues till it exits the 
graph. The behavior of the curve represents the changes expected in the mass of water 
environment where the 0.075 mm orange peek component may be used. Two density 
measurements were used to understand the relationship of density changes with the free 
swell indices of the 0.075 mm sample as described by Figure 4. The first is the density of 
solution which is given by a straight line curve that is parallel with the free swell 
indicating that the density of the solution has no effect on the free swell indices of 0.075 
mm orange peels. The incremental density is the instantaneous change in density of the 
0.075 mm orange peels as the free swell changes. Its interaction with free swell indices 
produces a curve that is undulating. It is important to understand what happens to the 
orange peels particulate density with every change in free swell indices.  
 The curve is seen in Figure 4 to have a peak of 6.92 g/cm3 which translates to a free 
swell of 220 %. At this point the density increment drops sharply to 2.45g/cm3. This ex-
plains the fact that as the free swell rises, there is a change in the density of the material 
that is undergoing free swell. This instantaneous change in density may however be a 
positive increment or negative increment leading to a rise or fall in the values as indicated 
in the curve. Such changes are caused by different mass and volumetric changes that are 
peculiar only to the material. 
 The relationship between the volume measurements and free swell indices of the 
0.150 mm sample is described graphically by three different curves in Figure 2. As ex-
pected, the final volume Vf, gives a linear relationship with the free swell indices of the 
oranges peels particulates. This is an indication that the free swell is dependent on the 
values of the final volume of the 0.150 mm orange peels particulate. In other words, 
every increase or decrease in the final volume is followed by a corresponding change in 
free swell indices. Practically the final volume measurement of a component made with 
0.150 mm orange peels particulate in a water-based application can be used to determine 
the amount of free swell that has taken place. The relationship of volume of solution Vsoln 
and increase in volume Vinc against free swell produced similar curves with different 
magnitudes. Their influence on the free swell indices can be said to be the same as shown 
graphically. The volume of solution curve rises steadily with the free swell indices until it 
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reaches a peak of 105 before dropping to 101.5 cm3 as it exits the graph. However, the 
free swell indices increase continuously till a peak value of 300 %. In life applications, 
the free swell of composites made of the 0.150 mm orange peels will rise continuously 
till it reaches a peak value before decreasing gradually. This is because when the free 
swell of composites reaches a peak, no further increase can take place even though the 
volume of water is increasing.  
 The Vinc is the difference between the volume of water body experiencing free swell 
of a 0.150mm sample and the original body of water. In other words, the volume increase 
represents the increment in the volume of a given body of water after the 0.150mm 
orange peels composite has been immersed and free swell is taking place. Figure 3 shows 
the relationship between the mass measurements and free swell indices of 0.150mm 
sample. The mass of water Mw represents the mass of an original body of water before 
immersion of the 0.150mm orange peels composite. The mass of solution Msoltn repre-
sents the mass of a given body of water after the immersion of a 0.150mm orange peels 
composite undergoing free swell. The mass increase Minc is the incremental difference 
between the masses stated earlier during free swell. Two similar curves of different mag-
nitude were produced as seen in Figure 3. The mass of solution reaches a peak at free 
swell indices of 250 %. This indicates the free swell indices of 0.150mm orange peels 
composite would increase the mass of the water body to a peak value when the free swell 
indices is at a value of 250 %. 
 Figure 4 is the relationship between density measurements and free swell indices of 
the 0.150 mm sample. The density of the solution dsoltn is given between 0.95 and 0.97 
g/cm3 for all the values of free swell indices. This produces a straight line curve that runs 
parallel with the free swell indices along the graph. In other words, the free swell is not 
affected by the density of the solution neither is the density of solution affected by the 
free swell. The density increase dinc curve however shows an undulation as the free swell 
indices increase. It rises early to 3.41 g/cm3 and climbs to 3.66 g/cm3 before declining to 
0.4 g/cm3 as the free swell indices increases. From this point it climbs rapidly to 3.74 
g/cm3 and to a peak of 4.61 g/cm3 before dropping in value and rising again. The move-
ment of the curve makes us to understand the instantaneous change in density that occurs 
within the material during free swell increase. Therefore, as the 0.150 mm orange peels 
component experiences free swell, it would experience incremental change in density 
which may be positive or negative. The movement of the density increase curve shows 
the mass and volume changes that is occurring within the material during free swell and 
is only peculiar to the material. This helps to understand the density changes that are 
occurring within the material simultaneously with free swell in real life applications. 
 The curves which describe the relationship between the volume measurements and 
free swell indices of the 0.212 mm sample are shown in Figure 2. The final volume Vf ri-
ses linearly with the free swell indices Sf from 22 to 41.5 cm3, indicating a direct depen-
dence on the Vf by the free swell indices. It is expected, that if put in practical usage, the 
final volume of the 0.212 mm orange peels component could be used to determine the 
amount of free swell that has taken place. The volume of solution Vsolt and the increase in 
volume Vinc behaved similarly against free swell with similar curves but varying magnitu-
des. Both curves reached their peaks at a free swell of 250 and 315 with a value of 104 
cm3. From here, it can be seen that the free-swell behavior of the 0.212 mm orange peels 
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particulate affects the volume of solution in a different way. This is because after rea-
ching a peak of 104 cm3 at a free swell of 250%. The Vsolt drops briefly and rises again till 
it attains the peak value again as the free swell indices reaches a peak of 315 %. When 
used in a water-based application, the 0.212 mm orange peels component is expected to 
cause a rise in the volume of the water environment till it reaches a peak. The volume is 
expected to drop briefly from this peak value as the free swell of the material increase. 
The volume of the water environment Vsolt rises to a peak again with the free swell in-
dices. 

    
        (a)                           (b) 
 

 
(c)  

 
Figure 3. Free swell indices (Sf) for samples versus mass (all sample sizes) versus (a) 

mass increase, (b) mass of solution, (c) mass of water 
  
 The mass measurement relationship with the free swell indices is given in Figure 3. 
The mass of water Mw represents the mass of a natural body of water which has not had 
the effects of free swell of a composite. The mass of solution Msoltn represents the mass of 
a natural body of water after the immersion of the 0.212 orange peel reinforced com-
posite which experiences free swell, while the mass increase Minc is the difference of both 
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masses. Their relationship with free swell indices produces two similar curves of 
different magnitudes. Of particular interest is the Msoltn curve which has rises and drops 
till it reaches a peak value of 101.03g when the free indices is at 250%. Further increase 
in free swell indices brings about a drop and rise in the Msoltn until it rises to a value of 
101g again.  
 It is clear that the free swell behavior brings about a commensurate influence on the 
mass of the body of water environment just as it does with the volume. In addition, the 
free swell behavior of this material makes it possible for the mass of water environment 
in which it is being used to rise to a peak even as the free swell indices reach a peak. This 
again is the property of the orange peels particulate that makes it affect the body of water 
in which it is being used in terms of mass and volume changes. This will help us to know 
and predict the kind of changes expected in a body of water environment where the 
material is put into use. 
 The density measurement is plotted against the free swell indices of sample as given 
in Figure 4. The dinc rises early from 2.07 to 4.48 g/cm3 and reduces sharply to 2.24 g/cm3 
while the free Sf increase from 120 to a value of 210%. At a Sf value of 220% it reaches a 
maximum value of 9.44 g/cm3 forming an elongated peak on the curve. From this point, 
the dinc drops and rises in value as the Sf increases continuously. This undulation continu-
es till the Sf reaches a peak value of 315% and the dinc finally drops to 1.18 g/cm3. Once 
again the movement of the curve shows that the change in Sf brings about an instanta-
neous change in the density of the material undergoing free swell. Worthy of note is the 
fact that very increase in free swell did not bring about a corresponding increase in dinc. 
The increment in the density may be positive or negative due to mass and volume chan-
ges caused by water absorption. This would be helpful in understanding the changes that 
may occur in the density of the 0.212 mm orange peels reinforced composite as its pecu-
liar property when experiencing free swell.  
 The relationship between the volume measurements and free swell indices of the 
0.300 mm orange peels particulate is represented by three curves in Figure 2. The final 
volume Vf, volume of solution Vsoltn and Vinc were all plotted simultaneously against the 
free swell indices Sf.  The Vf is seen to have a linear relationship with the free swell 
indices indicating that the free swell is dependent on the values of final volume. Thus, 
every increase or decrease in Vf is followed by a corresponding change in Sf. If the orange 
peel particulates were to be used as reinforcement in making composites for immersion 
based operations, its free swell would be determined from the final volume it attains. The 
Vsoltn represents the volume of the water environment in which the free swell of the 
0.300mm orange peels component is taking place. The Vsoltn starts from a point 101 and 
drops briefly to 100.5 cm3 where it stabilises as the Sf indices moves from 90 to 265. As 
the Sf stabilises at 310 %, the Vf rises to 103 cm3and drops back to 102.5 cm3. As the Sf 
increase further to a peak of 380 %, the Vsoltn drops to a stable value of 102 cm3. The free 
swell is observed to attain its highest value of 380% in the sample which also has the 
widest range of free swell indices from 90-380 %. The movement of the curve shows the 
expected influence of the free swell of the 0.300mm on the body of water in which it is 
being used. The Vsoltn curve represents the expected changes in the water level of the en-
vironment where the 0.300mm sample is being put to use. The Vinc curve shows the in-
crement in the original volume of water body caused by the free swell. The curve of Vinc 
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goes further to show what changes are caused by the free swell to the original volume of 
water body during the free swell process. The mass relationship of the sample against the 
free swell indices is given in Figure 3. The mass of water Ms and solution Msoltn repre-
sents the mass of the original water body and mass of the water body containing the 
orange peels composite undergoing free swell respectively. The Ms curve reaches a peak 
at 96.28 which corresponds to a free swell index of 310 %. At this point of the free swell, 
the Msoltn continues to undulate till it reaches a maximum value of 96.1 when Sf is at a 
peak of 380. The free swell behaviours of the sample shows how it would influence the 
mass of the water body or environment in which it may be used.  
 The density measurements and free swell indices of the 0.300mm sample resulted into 
two different curves as seen in Figure 4. The dsoltn which is the density of solution during 
free swell represents the density of the water body which contains the orange peels com-
posite. Throughout the course of the free swell, the dsoltn is between the values of 0.93-
0.95 g/cm3. This produces a straight line curve on the graph indicating that the free swell 
indices do not affect the dsoltn significantly. The density increase dinc against free swell 
indices gave a different kind of curve. The dinc begins at a value of 4.98 g/cm3 when Sf is 
90% and climbs rapidly to 8.84 and 9.8 g/cm3 as the Sf increases from 220 to 250% 
respectively. The dInc reaches a peak of 10.56 g/cm3and drops rapidly to 2.25 g/cm3 at a 
free swell of 310 %. The value of the dinc undulates as the Sf increases further to a peak of 
380. The movement of the curve shows that the sample experiences high incremental 
density from the early stages of free swell. The density increment may be positive or 
negative depending on the mass and volume changes experienced by the material. Thus, 
after reaching a peak of 10.56 g/cm3 at a Sf of 265%, the dinc begins to experience 
decrement in value. This behaviour and instantaneous changes is caused by the peculiar 
free swell property of the 0.300mm sample. This would be helpful in understanding the 
expected changes of the material when employed in water-base applications. 
 The relationship between volume measurements and free swell indices of the 0.425 
mm orange peel particulates is also described graphically in Figure 2. As expected, the Sf 
rises from 140 to 320 % as Vf increases from 24 cm3 to a peak of 42 cm3 . In other words, 
the Vf has a direct relationship with the Sf i.e. every increase or decrease in Vf brings 
about the same changes in the Sf. The Vsoltn curve starts as a straight line and rises to 103 
before descending to 102 cm3 as the Sf  increased from 140 to 220%. The Vsoltn stabilizes 
at a peak value of 104 cm3 as the Sf  remains constant at 280 %. From this stable point, the 
Vsoltn descends to 102 cm3 as the Sf  rises to a peak of 320%. Practically, it is expected that 
the free swell behaviour of a component made with sample does not increase the volume 
of overall water body initially. Further increase in Sf would bring about a rise in the water 
level of the environment and subsequent decrease due to the influences of free swell. The 
Vinc curve goes further to show what happens to the volume of a body of water as the 
orange peels reinforced composite begins to experience free swell. In Figure 3, the 
relationship between mass measurements and free swell indices of the sample is presen-
ted. The relationship between mass measurements and free swell indices of the sample is 
described by three curves in Figure 3. The mass of water Mw and mass of solution Msoltn 
represents the mass of the original body of water and the mass of the body of water 
containing the component respectively.  
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 The mass increase Minc, is the increment on the original body of water as a result of 
free swell behaviour of the orange peels reinforced composite. The Msoltn is seen to rise 
and fall as the Sf indices makes steady increase. This movement is shown graphically in 
the Msoltn curve. However, the influence of the Sf on Mw is seen in the Minc. Therefore, as 
an original body of water begins to experience the free swell of the orange peels rein-
forced composite. It experiences an increment represented by Minc which progresses as 
the free swell increases. Finally, the interaction between density measurements and free 
swell indices of orange peels reinforced composite is presented in Figure 4 by two cur-
ves. The dsoltn which ranges from 0.96-0.98 g/cm3 is plotted as a straight line curve as the 
Sf increases from 140 to 220 %, this indicates that it has no influence on the Sf either. 
Thus, the density of the water body or environment does not change due to the influence 
of the orange peels reinforced composite undergoing free swell within it. The dinc starts at 
10 g/cm3 when the Sf is 140 % dropping gently and rising till it gets to a peak of 14.2 as 
the Sf increases to 170 %. This produces an elongated peak on the dinc curve, further 
increase in Sf, brings about a sharp decline in the values of dinc to 1.67 g/cm3. As the Sf  in-
creases, the dinc continues to rise and drop producing an undulation. This continues till a 
value of 2.45 g/cm3 at a peak Sf value of 220 %. The movement of the dinc curve indicates 
the instantaneous changes in density that should be expected in the orange peels reinfor-
ced composite undergoing free swell. These changes could be positive or negative owing 
to the mass and volume changes peculiar to the material undergoing free swell. The dinc is 
seen to proceed rapidly at the early stages of free swell between 140 and 170 %, but for 
latter stages of the free swell, it is seen to be unstable in nature. 
 

 
 

Figure 4. Free swell indices (Sf) for samples versus density for all sample sizes 
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 The last sample to be considered in this investigation is the 0.600mm orange peels 
particulate sample. For the interaction of volume measurement against the free swell 
indices, three curves were plotted in Figure 2. Worthy of note is that the 0.600 mm sam-
ple has the lowest range of free swell indices ranging from 100 to 230 %. This is due to 
its large grain size and coarse nature which reduces its water absorption and subsequent 
swelling capacity. In practical applications, the orange peels reinforced composite is 
expected to have a much lower free swell than other components made with other sample 
sizes which may make it preferable to designers and composite manufacturers. The Vf 
curve rises gradually between 20 and 33 cm3 with the free swell indices indicating a 
direct dependence on the Vf by the Sf for the sample. The volume of solution Vs represents 
the volume of water body which contains the orange peels reinforced composite expe-
riences free swell. The volume increase curve represents the increment in the original 
body of water as the free swell is taking place. The Vsoltn rises to an early peak of 104 cm3 
when the Sf is stable at 110 % but drops in value to 102.5 cm3 at a Sf of 130 %. Further 
increase in the value of Sf, brings about an undulation in the value of Vsoltn before sta-
bilising at 103 cm3. When the orange peels reinforced composite attains a Sf of 200 %, the 
Vsoltn drops in value again till it is stable at 103 cm3 while the Sf reaches a peak of 230 %. 
What this translates to is that, when using a 0.600 mm orange peel reinforced composite, 
the overall volume of the water environment rises in the same way the Vsoltn curve has in-
creased. This means that for every rise in free swell, the body of water is expected to 
change the same way the Vsoltn curve has moved. However, every rise in free swell may 
not bring a corresponding rise in Vsoltn. Thus, this relationship described graphically in 
Figure 3 helps to know and understand the expected changes in the volume of water body 
as a result of the 0.600mm orange peels composite that is undergoing free swell.  
 The relationship between the mass measurements and free swell indices of the orange 
peel particulates is presented in Figure 3 by 2 different curves. The mass of water Mw re-
presents the mass of a typical body of water while the mass of solution Msoltn on the other 
hand represents the changes in mass of the water body when it is experiencing the free 
swell of a 0.600mm orange peel component. As expected there is an overall increase in 
Mw (water body) where the free swell is taking place. The values of Msoltn is seen to 
undulate as the Sf increases, eventually reaching a peak of 106.66g as the Sf attains a 
maximum value. The Minc curve shows the trend at which the original water body Mw 
increases during the free swells of the 0.600mm component to give mass of solution Msolt. 
The relationship between the density measurements and free swell indices of the 0.600 
mm sample produced 2 different curves as shown in Figure 4. The density of solution 
dsoltn represents the density of the water body where the free swell of the material is ta-
king place. The dsoltn ranges in value from 1.02 – 1.04 g/cm3 and as such the curve is re-
presented as a straight line over all the values of free swell across the graph. This indi-
cates that the Sf does not change the dsoltn in anyway.  
 The dinc curve represents the instantaneous change in density of the 0.600 mm orange 
peels component undergoing free swell. As the free swell indices attains a value of 100, 
the dinc rises rapidly to a peak value of 2.33 g/cm3. In other words, the free swell brings 
about a rapid instantaneous change in its density. As the Sf continues to increase, the va-
lue of dinc is seen to undulate continuously. This is represented in the dinc curve. At a Sf 
value of 200%, the dinc rises to 2.29 from 0.03 g/cm3. As the Sf reaches a peak of 230%, 
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the dinc drops to a stable value of 1.29 g/cm3. The density increase curve indicates the 
changes expected in a 0.600 mm orange peels reinforced composite undergoing free 
swell as it is being used in a water-based application. The increment in density may how-
ever be positive or negative as reflected in the dinc curve due to the different mass and 
volume changes experienced by the material. These changes are as a result of the free 
swell behaviour which is peculiar only to the material. 
 
 

CONCLUSION 
 

 The Holtz and Gibbs free swell scheme has been used to determine the free swell pro-
perties of orange peel particulate green composite reinforcement. The particle size chan-
ges and effects have been investigated. The following conclusions can be drawn. (1) The 
free swell index is controlled by particulate size, final volume of the particulate dissolved 
in water; (2) For each of the sample sizes, namely, 0.075, 0.150, 0.212, 0.300, 0.425 and 
0.600mm, the free swell Sf was found to have a direct dependence on final volume Vf; (3) 

The free swell behaviour of the 0.075, 0.150, 0.212, 0.300, 0.425 and 0.600 mm parti-
culate samples describes the expected influences of the free swell of 0.075, 0.150, 0.212, 
0.300, 0.425 and 0.600 mm components on the mass, volume and density of the water 
environment (Vsoltn, Msoltn, dsoltn, Minc, Vinc,) where they are being used as well as the den-
sity increments of the different component (dinc) (4) The sample has the highest free swell 
indices value of 380% and the highest range of free swell indices from 90 to 380%. This 
means that in practical usage, the free swell indices of a component made with 0.300 mm 
orange peel particulates is expected to be more than that of the remaining samples, cover-
ing a wider range. (5) The 0.600 mm sample has the lowest peak free swell indices value 
of 230% and the lowest range of free swell indices between 100 to 130%. It is expected 
that the free swell indices of a component made with 0.600 mm would be less than that of 
the remaining samples.  
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ИСПИТИВАЊЕ СЛОБОДНОГ БУБРЕЊА ПАРТИКУЛА ПОМОРАНЏИНЕ 
КОРЕ 

 
Oлувасеј A. Ajибаде1, Џонсон O. Aгумсој2, Сaндеј A. Oке3 

 

1,2 Департман металуршког и инжењерства материјала, Факултет инжењерства, Универзитет у Лагосу, 
Лагос, Нигерија 

3 Департман машинства, Факултет инжењерства, Универзитет у Лагосу, Лагос, Нигерија 

 
 Партикуле коре од поморанџе представљају погодан материјал за израду спорт-
ске опреме и друге индустријске применe, занимљив  како са економског тако и са 
еколошког аспекта. Изведени су експерименти слободног бубрења како би се испи-
тало понашање материјала од поморанџине коре као пунилаца армираних компози-
та који се користе у спољним условима у присуству воде. Експериментални подаци 
су прикупљани у току 10 дана свака 24 сата. Примењен је модел Холца и Гибса за 
слободно бубрење, који укључује следећих пет параметара: слободно бубрење (Sf; 
крајњу запремину (Vf);масу воде (Mw); масу раствора (Ms и запремину раствора 
(Vs). Испитиване партикуле су биле пречника 0,075, 0,150, 0,212, 0.300, 0,425 и 
0,600 mm. Анализа је показала разлике у способностима бубрења у води партикула 
различитих величина, на основу чега може да се изведе закључак о могућем пона-
шању партикула од поморанџине коре у условима спољне примене. 
 
Кључне речи: параметри бубрења, слободно бубрење, зелени композити 
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